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Summer Job SituatiOn Looks Bleak in '92 
by Tim Crumley 
Students are having trouble 
finding jobs this summer, mostly 
because of provincial and federal 
cutbacks in job creation programs. 
According to data provided by 
theCanadianFederationofStudents, 
thefederalgovemmentchopped$1.8 
million this year from its 1991 funding 
levels for student job creation in BC, 
leaving students $11.8 million and 
871 fewer jobs. In 1989, almost $21 
million was spent on student jobs. 
Robert DeCroo, deputy chair of 
theCFS,said thesituationisbleakfor 
students. 
"Most students aren't 
adequately trained to work at higher 
paying jobs," he said. "That's why 
they're going to school." 
'1tendsupthatmoststudents,if 
they work at a tour-month pt>, are 
going to get a low-paying job." 
Lesley Buchanan, student 
placement officer at the Canada 
Employment Centre for Students in. 
Burnaby, says there are fewer jobs 
this year. 
"Employers are having 
problems hiring students this year," 
she said. They are either not hiring 
during the summer or laying off." 
The problem is exasperated by 
an increase in qualified students. 
"A lot of students are coming in 
whohavegraduatedfrom university 
or who are about to graduate, and 
they are really qualified," Buchanan 
said.Shefeelsthatwillmakeitharder 
for first and second-year students to 
get jobs. 
"And for high school kids, it's 
almost impossible. It's kind of like 
the domino effect." 
A program under provincial 
jurisdiction, the BC Summer 
Employment Program, cut all 
funding but $1.6 million dollars, 
which was allocated to the Tourism 
ministry to hire students to staff 
tourist information kiosks. 
'They effectively ended [the BC 
Summer Employment Program]," 
DeCroo said. 
'1t doesn't make sense [for the 
government] to freeze tuition fees 
and then cut summer jobs for 
students." 
DouglasCollegeStudentFmance 
& Placement officer Patty Lewis 
explained the situation here. 
''We didn't get any money this 
year for the BCSummer Employment 
Program," she said. ''Last year we 
had about $25,000." 
In the 1990-91 school year, the 
college received $26,500 from the 
provinceand$16,827 from the federal 
government through the Challenge 
program. This year, in addition to 
getting nothing from the province, 
Course Cuts Coincide 
Wdh Budget Cuts 
by Stephen So 
Community Programs and 
Services is dropping its general 
interest business offerings to the 
public, said Margaret Mahan, 
Director of CP and S. 
"We will not be doing the 
general business courses," said 
Mahan. 
She flatly denied the suggestion 
that losing the business courses had 
anything to do with the projected 
budget shortfall. 
"There just was not enough 
interest," Mahan said. "Enough 
people weren't signing up to make it 
worth it." 
CP and S took a budget cut 
proportionately greater than any 
other department, according to 
Mahan. By dropping the general 
interest business courses to the public, 
the departments financial picture 
changes. 
''We're saving money," said 
Mahan. Though not really "saving", 
because, according to Mahan, when 
you include the contract clauses and 
so on, "we're not losing as much 
money." 
However, CP and S is 
broadening and developing its on-
siteservicefor businesses. The service 
is in its very early stages of 
development. "That's getting going. 
It hasn't even been approved," said 
Mahan. 
According to CP and S 
programmer Janet Knowles, the 
department is going in a new 
direction '1t is shifting from general 
to direct training for businesses," said 
Knowles. 
'We will not 
be doing the 
general 
business 
courses" 
The department is already 
offering services directly to 
corporations. Knowles said CP and 
Srecentlytrained60peopleatEaton's. 
Quite soon they will be doing self 
defense training for the B.C. Place 
Stadium security staff, in time to 
prepare them for the up-coming 
Genesis concert. 
About the proposed changes to 
the business offerings at CP and S, 
Knowles said: "Historically, we've 
been reactive. Likely in the fall we'll 
become more proactive." 
the Conservative government gave 
only $15,470 for summer jobs this 
year. 
Those cuts were devastating for 
Douglas summer jobs. In 1990-91, 
the college had 7 projects and hired 
20 stup.ents. This year, they have 4 
projects hiring 8 students. 
'That's a pretty big cutback," 
Lewis said. 
A CFS meeting with Advanced 
Education minister Tom Perry has 
not helped the situation for BC 
students. 
"From what I understand, 
[Perry]'shummingandhawing," said 
DeCroo, who did not attend the 
meeting. 
"He thinks there must be a 
review of the whole system, to see if 
not getting a summer jobs is a barrier 
to higher education." 
"I think that's bullshit," he said. 
Perry'sofficedidnotretumcalls 
before press time. 
The Challenge program gives 
money to businesses to hire students 
at minimum wage through the 
summer. Preference is given to 
businesses who complement the 
student's wages, but the practice is 
not compulsory. 
Jobs that are available won' tpay 
more than last year's. Students last 
yearmadeanaverageof$6.95/hour, 
down 11 cents fro':~\ 1990, and 
Advanced Education minister Tom Perry not helping with summer jobs. 
Buchanan says the average will stay the employment centre], and there 
the same this year. was nothing," said one disgruntled 
''Wewerehopingforanincrease DouglasCollegestudentwhowished 
[in average wage] this year," she said, not to be named. 
"but it's looking about the same as "There was a job for a 
last year." programmer, programming I think 
Thisisfrustratingsomestudents in C, which is a pretty high level 
looking for work this summer. language, and they were going to 
'1wentlookingontheboard[in pay$5.50/hour. That's shit wages." 
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Other Editorials & Opinions 
EDITORIAl. 
In case no one noticed, the change in registration procedures 
which come into effect this fall, affect one group more than any 
other - the international students. Another thing you may or 
may not have noticed is that fees were frozen for everyone 
except...guess who? ... the international students. 
Well,' we might say (and have said), 'they aren't Canadian, 
and we should get first priority when it comes to education.' But 
the international students are effectively subsidizing our 
education. 
After the recent increase, it costs an international student 
$6000 a year in tuition fees to go to Douglas College, $1000 a year 
more than it costs to go to UBC, and $1350 more than it costs to 
go to SFI.J; !tis possible, but extremely unlikely, that Douglas 
pays its staff and faculty more than UBC or SFU. If not, it is a fair 
assumption that at least $1000 per student is NOT spent on that 
studeri\' s education, but on some of the college's other expenses. 
Evenifwedon'ttakeintoaccountthemoneythatinternational 
students pour into the college, there are other problems they 
face. They risk deportation if they don't take at least four courses 
every semester, and they are low on the priority list for courses. 
There is no other group at this college which gives so much 
to Canada and receives so little. The government will not let 
them work, or apply for student loans. There is onl}' one bursary 
available at Douglas for international students - $300-$400, 
availableforfewerthan tenstudents per semester. Their complete 
lack of status, and the threat of deportation in the middle of their 
studies,makesitpracticallyimpossible for international students 
to do anything about rising tuition. 
Douglas College has proportionally more international 
students than practically any other regional college, and if those 
students go elsewhere, fees will have to go up for everyone. 
The Peak- SFU's Student Newspaper- printed a story 
recently about the international student fee increase there. 
SFU Faculty rep Klaus Rieckholf said "It's economically 
stupidforanationtohavedifferentialfees.Itwaspoliticallysilly. 
It was unethical in the sense that historically Canada has sent its 
sons and daughters to other countries [for education]." 
Yet the Board of Governors at Douglas College seem to feel 
no obligation to take the interests of international students into 
consideration. And Canadian students aren't doing anything 
about it. Yet, if nothing is done, Douglas College, and the 
Canadian students who want to study here will be poorer in 
more ways than one. 
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The Other Press is Douglas College' sautonomous studentnewspaper 
since 1976. 
Being autonomous means neither the Douglas College Students' 
Society or the College administration can tell the Other Press what to 
print. Only you, the students, can decide what goes in the paper by 
helping out. It means that if someone doesn't like us, they can't shut your 
voice down for telling the truth. 
We receive our funding from a student levy collected from you every 
semester at registration, and also from local and national advertising 
revenue. 
The Other Press is a member of the Canadian University Press, a 
cooperative of almost 50 student newspapers from across Canada. We 
adhere to CUP's Statment of Common Principles and Code of Ethics. 
The Other Press reserves the right not to publish anything sexist, 
racist, homophobit, or against the principles of good taste. Letters 
received by the Other Press should be a maximum of 300 words, typed, 
and contain the name, program of study, and student number of the 
writer(althoughthelattercanbewithhelduponrequest).TheOtherPress 
reserves the right to edit for space constraints. And double-check your 
spelling and grammar: letters are printed uncorrected. The collective is 
the final arbiter of disputes. PIKNE - 525--3542 ~ - 527-5095. 
Stafl1111s Issue 
The plug on the slug came out on the rug and Jasmine Wilde felt quite 
smug. But Katherine Montagu grew a vegetable stew that could make it 
anew and said that's what she'd do. So therefore it was fated that Tim 
Crumley, breath bated, took theslugthathehatedandhaditwrapped up 
and crated. He passed on the box to Stephen So, that sly fox, who pulled 
up his jocks and rode on an ox out of town with that box. Phil Dobrikin 
spied the box on that hide and desperately tried to wrestle with pride the 
prize. Demise did occur - the slug dies that's for sure - but can Ron 
McMahon keep from eating his hand when he discovers the plan of the 
Other Press clan? Or will he get married to Mahdy Sirdehai who tarried 
after the slug who, already in box, is now buried? 
philip dobrikln advertising • stephen so & hillary tasker arts & review • 
angus adair features • vacant graphics • angela chiotakos news • 
tim crumley office • trevor macnell photos • dawn agno production • 
trevor macnell sports • marianne berkey editorials & opinion • 
les bohna classifieds • mike rinneard distribution 
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Join the ·op. 
You won't be disap~nted. 
Production once a 111onth 
through the su111111er. 
StaH 111eetings every 
Wednesday at 4p111. 
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Other Arts & Review----------------
Deep Cover A Pleasant Su.rprise 
When I saw Deep Cuoer in Los 
Angeles, I didn't expect much from 
it. There had-been little advertising 
and no really big stars in it, but I 
wanted to catch a flick at Mann's 
Chinese Theatre and this looked like 
the pick of the lot. 
Deep Cover 
starring Jeff Goldblum 
not released yet 
reviewed by Ron McMahon 
What an experience it turned 
outtobe! WithJdlGoldbluminone 
of the starring roles, I half expected a 
light comedy or a lighter drama, but 
I couldn't have been farther from the 
truth. This is a powerhouse of a film; 
it grabs you very early on and, with 
little exception_ it never lets go. 
It is starkly realistic and dark in 
its interpretation of the script and the 
subject. Considering the cartoon-
likeatmosphereofsuchfilmsasl.ethal 
Weapon, thismovieislikeakickin the 
complacent teeth. 
The plot is relatively simple at 
first glance. A young street cop is 
recruited for a new assignment, one 
that could lead to his promotion to 
sergeant and get him off the streets. 
Wefindoutthatheisaclassiccaseof 
over,ompensation;hebeCameacop 
to put as much distance as possible 
between himself and his deceased 
drugaddictfather. Thisassignment, 
however, will put him right into the 
heart of the drug world, as he is to 
become a dealer and try to go for 
some of the tope importers in the city 
of Los Angeles. 
When he starts out, it seems like 
every other cop show I've seen; he 
gets a sleazy apartment, makes some 
small buys,gets themoneybackfrom 
his superior, and then heads back 
out. 
The trouble begins when he gets 
a little too good at the business and 
brings in about a kilo of cocaine to his 
boss. When his boss says that they 
can't afford that, the undercover 
officer seems at a loss. That is, until 
hissuperiortellshimthatheisadope 
dealer so start making some deals. 
Apparently the little users don't 
matter enough when you are after 
the top guys. 
This is when the trouble begins, 
as the new dealer finds out that he is 
a better criminal than he ever was a 
cop. Amid the moral self-questioning 
tha the goes through, he finds himself 
getting ever closer to his goal. The 
price he pays is very high, though, 
and he also discovers that the word 
Justice can change at the whims of 
politicians and civil servants. 
All the acting in this movie is 
superb, although there are a couple 
of scenes with the love interest that 
are pushing the borders of belief. 
The characters are believable; 
they have doubts, faults, and flaws 
enougltto hold the audience' sinterest 
through the entire show. The 
Far and Away Is Beautiful 
- But Ignore The Plot 
FarRndAwayis without a doubt 
abeautifulmovietosee,buttogetthe 
fullforceofthecinematographyyou 
should see it in a 70mm theatre. 
The images that director Ron 
Howardandhiscamera team capture 
are worth the price of admission, 
which is fortunate, since the plot 
leaves much to be desired. 
Far And Away 
directed by Ron Howard 
starring Tom Cruise and Nicole 
Kidman 
reviewed by Ron McMahon 
This is the first film in decades to 
actually be shot using the super 
65mm film (it translates to 70mm 
when projected). This allows the film 
to fully capture the sharpness and 
splendor of the scenery without the 
usual graininess that is associated 
with films shot in 35mm, and then 
exploded to the 70mm size. 
The results are impressive, but 
thecostinvolvedinshootingthelarger 
sized film are, to say the least, 
prohibitive to all but a very select 
few. In some ways, it is like the 
filmaker to pass. 
Tom Cruise and Nicole 
Kidman, married in real life (if you 
can call Hollywood life real), just 
don't seem to have any sparks 
between them. I really hope that their 
marriage has more of a fire in it than 
was ~pparent in the film. 
The storyfollowsastrong-willed 
landowner'sdaughter(Kidman) and 
an Irish peasant (Cruise) from their 
meeting in Ireland to their destiny(?) 
in America. Yeah, I know- it is as 
hokey as it sounds. 
The various trials and 
tribulations of new immigrants in 
America are documented, and then 
comes the Great Land Race. Based on 
anhistoricaleventinAmerica, where 
there was literally a race from a 
starting point to land claims in the 
newly opened territory, this shot was 
filmed with more than a dozen 
cameras and hundreds of extras, 
including dozens of historical 
hobbyists who supplied some 
accuracy to the props with theirbwn 
knowledge of the period. It is truly 
spectacular, but it seems to lack 
some of· the plot twists made Ron 
McMahon think the writers had their 
reality suspended as much as the 
average Indiana Jones filmgoer 
difference between the cost of a 
camera that shoots 110 film and one 
that shoots 35mm for still pictures. 
The acting in this flick isn't bad, 
but it isn't great. This may be due to 
the substandard script- some of the 
plot twists made me think that the 
writers had just come out of an 
Indiana Jones movie and believed 
that it was all possible. I was hard 
pressed to suspend my disbelief, 
which is the ultimate test for a 
something that Dances With Wolves 
captured in its buffalo hunt scene. 
It is hard to find fault with the 
visual side of this film, but the acting 
and plot problems are quite a 
disappointment after all the hype we 
were subjected to prior to its release. 
See it on a Tuesday in a large 
theatre and you willgetyourmoney's 
worth.Seeitatfull price and you will 
have to really love scenic shots to feel 
justified. 
Jeff Goldblum (left, seen here at Vancouver protest rally with Keanu Reeves) stars in Deep Cover, a cop movie 
production values are a bit above pullsnopunches. Itisalsooneofthe isn'tthecurrentstateofthepublic's 
average; the street scenes and dark, most satisfying and intelligent flicks taste. If more films were made with 
sinister lighting set the tone of the I have seen in a long time. the old-fashioned idea of telling a 
movie perfectly, but can be a bit hard I get insulted almost constantly storywithoutglossingoverthereality 
on the eyes after a while. by HollywOQ<i' s insistence that the of the situation, perhaps some of the 
This is a movie that is NOT for averagemoviegoerwants to see fluff magic could be regained when we go 
everyone; it is violent, coarse, and with now substance. Hopefully that to the movies. 
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Richler's Rich 
Raves and Rants 
On Friday, May 15, at Discovery 
Theatre, in the Plaza of Nations, 
Mordecai Richter made his appear-
anceat8:05p.m .. Thirty-five minutes 
later, he finished reading an excerpt 
from Oh Canada, Oh Quebec! For 
twenty minutes following, he fielded 
questions from the audience. 
The style and substance of the 
reading itself was entertaining. 
Richler is a-good writer, and that is 
evident in the text. He delivers well, 
though one wonders if he would 
have done better with a smoke in his 
hand. 
Mordecai Rlchler 
reading from Oh Canada, Oh Quebec! 
Discovery Theatre May 18 
reviewed by Stephen So 
The basic thesis forcing his pen 
is a nightmare he has about what his 
grandchildren will say when they 
discover that, at the end of the 20th 
century, whencommunismcollapses 
and Czechoslovakians elect a play-
wright for prime minister, Canadi-
ans and Quebeckers will have 
debated endlessly whether English 
on commercial sign~ in Quebec could 
be posted inside and outside a store. 
Richl~r wants good common 
sense to prevail. The constitutional 
scourge in this country has effec-
tively exposed our politicians as op-
portunists, petty thinkers, 
small-minded dull men and women 
with no vision of Canada. 
If there is to be a referendum in 
Quebec, he insists that Quebecker be 
told by their politicians what sover-
eignty-association means, what in-
dependence means, and what is 
implied by these choices. 
He identifies anti-semitism in 
the Quebec press, and in the roots of 
Quebec nationalism. He exposes rac-
ism elsewhere in the country, espe-
ciallytowardsnativesandasians.He 
mocks the idea of hyphenated Cana-
dians. 
All in all, what he has to say is 
sensible. 
Now, about the 26 bucks for 35-
odd minutes of reading, and 20 min-
utesofbanal banter with the audience 
(the last ten of which he spent look-
ing at his watch) -it's just too much 
money. And, one would hope, not a 
precedent for further book tours. 
"I canlt get tlieir nude and foving 
bodies out of my mind." 
the Other Pres June4, 1992 
Leonar£ Co lien Mordecai Rlchler spoke aboUt Quebec and Canada, and a vision of the country closely ailed with that of Trudeau. 
